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OcnoaHbre uo,roxexlrq

flporpar..rua Bcry[HTe;rsHoro HcnbrraHn, B acrrHpaHrypy [o
.{ cur,rrrnHHe <l,luocrpannrri r3blK) cocraBJreHa B coorBercrB}l[ c

o6ureHayqHoii
Tpe60BaHHrMH

focy4apcrseuuoro o6pa3oBarenr,Horo craH.{apra eucruero npoQecctloHarbHoro
o6pa3oBaHn, .Ilrq Her3htKoBbrx By3oB, KoHrlenryaJLHbtMH [oJ,loxeHr-rrrMr.l cHcreMr,]
pa3HoypoBHeBofi llo.{toroBKE rro HHocrpaHHoMy r3hrKy .{Jl, Her3blKoBbrx
crleIIHanr,Hocrefi.

Ife,ru acrynlreJl6Horo [crrr,rraHrrr onpe.4enaTb ypoBeHb ]HaHHii
aHr,'IuficKoro q3HKa n ypoBeHb npaKTHgecKoro BJIa.[eHH, BceMu Br,rAaMu t-lHor3bl,rHoi
pe,{eBo[ AesrenbHocru, BKntorla, MexxynhrypHoe o6uenue xa aHrlr-rficKoM fl3blKe.

B xo4e acryuure,rr,Horo HcIILtraHH, Aonxno 6r,nr npogeMoHcrpupoBaHo:
- BJIaAeHrle HaBLIKIIMI-{ qTeHUfl h fiepeBoaa ayTeHTljqHblx TeKcToB HayqHo-

flpooecc[oHanbHor-o xapaKTepa na atr,tricrou ,36IKe c Ue,'rbro noH,lMaHHt
coAepxaH}1r, a TaKxe ane(BaTHofi tlepe,la,{x cMHcra r.iHor3bt':rHUx TeKcToB HayqHo-
npoQeccaoua,rruoii nanpaa,reHnocrrl c co6,rtoleaueu HopM pyccKoro r3brr(a;

- BJraIeH[e HaBbIKaMH trreH[{ I-t flepeBoaa rexctog o6uero xapaxrepa Ha
aHr,rrfcKoM ,3r,IKe c uenbrc rroHI-lMaHH, corepxaHllr, a raKxe aaeKBarHoft nepenaqu
cMLIcra HHoq3HqHhrx reKcroa Ha pyccxoM Hnrl anr,ruftcxou a:ure;

- BJ'lareHr.ie peqeBbrM 3TriKeroM r.r ocBoBaMr.r ny6,rxvuofi peur n 6ecere o6uero
xapaxTepa B auanoroBofi Qoptre, r.e. yNreulre 6eceaosars Ha asr:ruicxolr rlurxe c
co6,rrcaenuev pe.reBhrx! crl,tJrHcrulrecKlIx r.r 3Tr{!recKr-tx HopM aHrnrl cKoro r3blKa.

{Dopua n nopfl,IoK npoBeneHrrc Bcryrrrirenr,Horo ttcrrbrraHEfl

Bcrynure,rruoe ltcnr,rraHue no aHrnH[cKoMy ,3f,lKy lpoBo,ur.rrcx a Qopue
3K3aMeHa u BKJrloqaeT Tpr..r ?Tana:

- [epBbrfr ]Tan - nepeBo.{ B TelieHae 35 Mr-tHyr co cnoBapeM TeKcra,
BK.ruosarourero repMEHonorHrc B coorBercrBtrt-l c ar,r6panuull.r HarrpaBneHHeM
noaroroaru, o6teuou 1500 1800 neqarnrx:saroB, qreHae sa aar,ruficrov lsuxe
.qaHHoro TeKcTa;

- BTopoi lTan - [epecKa3 Ha pyccKoM x,tt-t auuxicxou q3hrKe ocHoBHoro
coAePxaHHc rexcra o6,euon 1200 - 1500 fleqarHbrx :waxoa (rexcr o6ruero
coaepxaHxr);

- rperxf, rrau - oecega c SK3aMeHaTopoM ga agr,rrficxou ,3hrKe IIo
BOnpocaM:

- alro6uorpaQur (ao:pacr; Mecrq rl ro.u pox.{eHl.u; poA 3aHrrr.r ; xo66[)
- npr.rvnxa o6yveur{, B ac[[paHType.

PeureHrl exlauenaqnonnofi KoMHccuei np[HuMa]orc, Ha 3aKpbrrbrx
3acenaHrsx [pocTutI 6olttut-tttctgov toJ'locoB TIJIeHoB Kouuccnu. flpr_r paeuoM quc]re
rorocoB foJroc npeace.qarenr trBrrercn peuarcunu. O6uree qHcJro qjreHoB
3x3aMeHaugoHHofi KoMr,Iccurl BMecre c npe,qcelareneM He AonxHo rrpeBr,I[Iar6
qerbrpex qeroBer. B raqectge qneHoB ?x3aMeHaut_{oHHoi Kor4uccrjrrr Bo3MoxHo
flpuBneqeH[e npe[oAaBarenei By3oB-naprHepoB, a taxxe xaa,tr.rQuqupoBaHHr,rx
pa6orHnKoB npe,qnphrrr.ii.



Ilpreu axraueua oSopvlrercr npororoJloM, B KoropoM Qnxcupyrorca
Bonpocbr sx3aMeHaropoB K nocrynalotueMy. llpororo,r flpueMa ?K3aMeHa

no.qnllcbrBaerc, npeAceAareneM qreHaMx :r:aueHaqronuofi xoMl-Iccr,tr,t,
flprrcyrcrByrculaMr{ Ha 3K3aMeHe, flporoxo:r npHeMa BcrynHTe,T6Horo t-tcrrr,rraHr-rt
nocne yrBepxAeHr-{q xpaH[Tc, B rHqHoM .qerre nocrynarouero. Ha xaxgoro
tlocrynarouero Benerc, orneJlhHbt fi nporoKon.

llepecqaua ?K3aMeHa, B ToM qncJre c uerbb noBr,r[reuru oueHXH He

noflycKaercr. C,uasust[ 3K3aMeH AefrcrBHTereH B Te'{eHHe KaneH.qapaoro roAa.

Kpnrepun ouexxH pe3yrbraroB lcnbrraHr{s:

Ypoaeur rxauu[ flocrynalorlero oueHr-.rBaercfl SK3aMeHaqnoHHofi xor,luccxeft
rlo KaxaoMy 3Tany BcryrraTenhHoro l,tc[6rraHr-rr no nf,T[6annbHofi urrale. Kpurepur.t
otfeHKI1. oueHKa <nnmo> (om,zuuuo); o4euxo t<qembrper, (xopotuo); oqeH,<o <<mpb)
(ydoanemeopuman tuo) 1 oqea xa <daa t (nqtdocaemaop umewno).

Kpumepuu oqenxu io nepsbti ?man scmln LtbHozo ucnhrmaHufl:
- o4eHKo (ntmbu (omlu,tto) 3naMeHyeMbrf nor'lHocrLro [oHr]I

oparuna,rrnufi texcr (ax,rroqatouui TepM l.t Ho,'lorulo B cooraercrBHr-r c au6panur,ru
Ha[paBJ'IeHneM rroaloroBxu). Og nclorrr,:oaa,r trpH 3ToM Bce [3BecrH6Ie npreM;r,
HatlpaBreHHhre Ha noHEMaHue IIpoqHTaHHofo (cMblcnoBy]o AofaAKy, aHanr-l3).

Cxopocru vreuul rexcra uoxer 6slrb HecxollbKo jaMeaneHHofr rto cpaBHeHH]o c roi.
c Koropofi 3K3aMeHyeMbIE yr.rraer Ha poAHoM ,3LtKe;

- oqetr<o @embrpo) (xopotuo) 3K3aMeHyeMr,rfr rrojrHocrbro rroHrjr ocHoBHoe
co.qepxaHne opHfI{Ha,ttgoro tercra. OaHaKo y Hero He.{ocraroqHo pa3BHTa g3blXoBa,

aora.4Ka, oTcyTcTByeT HaBbtx aHzutE3a ocHoBHoto cMLlcJIa He3HaxoMLIx cJIoB u3
KoHTexcra, a reMn vteuur 6o,ree:aueg;reueu;

- oqeHKs <<mpu> (ydoetemsopumarbHo) rxtauexyeuufi noHrr reKcr He

rronHocrbrc, He Bnaaeer npreMaMr ero cMbtc;IoBoi nepepa6orr(H, 3arpyaHrerc, B

noH[MaHHH o6rlefo cMb]cna [peAnoxeHI]fr, He pa3BI-{Ta r3btKoBafl,uotaAxa, qreHl-te

TeKcra Ha aarnr-riicrov q:brxe Bbr3btBaer 3arpy,qHente (lay:u, c6urufi reun n r.n.);
- oqet,{o <deo> (ueydoetemsopumatbHo) 3x3aMeHyeMLrM He BLr[oJrHeHbr

ycJroBHr! n03Bonrroull-Ie flocTaBllTb orleHKy ((yaoBJreTBopITe,'lbHo>).

Kpumepuu oqeuxu ta emopo tmon acmynumeqbtozo ucnbrmaHun:
- oqe[xd (nflmbr, (om,tutno) ?K3aMeHyeMbIfi noJlHocrbrc floHcr

opufuHarbHLrfi Texcr r-r cMof flepecxa3arb ero coAepxaHr-re Ha aHrJrr-.rficKoM 13brKe;

- o4etko <(lembtpeD (xopouto) 3rcaMeHyeMbri nolrHocrLo IIoHrjr
opurl-IHanbHbrfi TeKcr r-.r cMor nepecKa3arb ero coAepxaHue Ha pyccKoM s3r,rxe;

- oqetKa <<mpu> (ydoanemsopumarbHo) 3r3aMeHyeMbl[ noH.f,Jr reKcr He
IIOTIHOCTbIO, nepecr(a3 ero COAepXaHI-l' Ha pyccKoM f,3r,rKe BH3Balr y Hefo
rarpy^{ueaaa (n flepecKa3e aorryqeHlr Sarroaortuecxxe otllx6Kr.i);

- o4eHt<a <dea> (neydoe,temsopumeqbHo) 3K3aMeHyeMblM He BbrnoJrHeHr,t
ycloB[q, flo3Bonf,rorrlHe rrocTaBHTb oI{eHKy (yaoBJTeTBopr{TenbHo)).



Rpumepuu oqenxu Jo mpemui lman 6cmynumatbHozo ucnumdtut:
- oueHKo <ntmt> (om,tuttxa) :raauenyeuuf a uerou cnpaBlncr c

nocraBr'leHHbrMl-t peqeBr,rMH 3a.EaqaM[. Ero oraer 6u,t cgg:ltuv r Jrorrlvecr(].1
nocneaoBareJ,rbHbtM. Atla[a3oH HcrIoJIL3yeMHx ,3btxoBbtx cpeacrB .[ocraroqHo
uxpox. q3btKoBbre cpe,rlcrBa 6unr-r npanr-urno ynoTpe6neHbt, npaxrllrlecK,l
orcyrcrBoBirn[ orun6xu, Hapyuarc[rHe KoMMyHhKauHro, HIH oHH 6urrn
He3HaqHTeJrbHhr. flo,txota ar,rcxa3LtBaHI-ul coorBercrBoaana tpe6oaauulu :aaanua;

- oqeHnq (tembtpeD (xoporuo) ax:aneayel.rui B ueJroM cnpaBnncr c
rIocraBJIeHHhrMH peqeBhrMu 3a.qa{aMa. Ero orBer 6u,r cBr3aHHhrM h
nocneaoBarerbHbrNr. I4cno,tulosarcq 6olruroi o6.beM ,3brKoBr,rx cpeacrB, xoropbre
6u:rr ynorpe6leHbr rrpaBHJrbHo. Ogaaxo 6rr,rr c.4eJlaHhI or,qenbHr,re out6xt-.t,
Hapyuarcure KoMMyHl.rKailllo. Teun pevu 6rlr tecronbxo 3aMeAJ'reH;

- o4eHt<o <mpu> (ydoetemeopumanoxo) 3rcaMeHyeMbrfi cyMeJ'I, B ocHoBHoM,
peul.rrb nocraBJleHHyro peqeByrc 3a!aqy, Ho lr{arla3oH ,3brKoBbrx cpeacra 6stn
orpaHlrgeH, otger 6u,r He noJrHhtM, Aorr),cKaJIHcb ,3hrxoBhre oux6xu, Hapyuaracb
nocJreaoBaTeJIbHocTb BblcKa3brBaHrr:

- oqenxa <dea> (neydoanemeopumeLtouo) cxzaveayeMriM He BrJnorHeHbr
ycJIoBtlrt no3BoJtrroulHe nocTaBr.rTr, oueHKy (yaoBneTBopI{Te]ILHo)).

Texctrr gra no^qtoroBxH K Bcrynl-ITerbHoMy r..rcnbITaHHIo ( I 3Tan)

Texcr l. GLONASS proposed as early warning lsumani detection syslem
The satellite may be used [o measure movement on the Earth's surface, sea

surface parameters, including tsunami early waming. Signals sent by the CLONASS
and GPS satellites have been suggested to be used for radar location of large waves in
oceans, a report of the Conference on Current Aspects of Remote Sensing of Earth
from Space says.

"The appearance of numerous navigation satellites made it viable to study the
possible use of reflected navigation signals for radar location of rhe water and Earth's
surfaces," the reporl says.

For this, it was proposed to look into the possible launch of a space object with
a signal receiver for navigation systems and a multi-beam antenna into the near-Earth
orbit (400 km above the Earth), so that signals reflected from the Earth's surface could
be received from ten or more navigation satellites. In this case, one satellite will be able
to sense the whole Earth's surface in twenty-four hours.

This technology may be used to measure movement on the Eanh's surface, sea
surface parameters, including unsafe sea monitoring and tsunami early warning, as well
as the speed and direction of the wind over the sea surface, ice thickness in polar
regions and monitoring object movements on the Earth's surface.

The report reiterates that the first experiments with bistatic radiolocation (in
which a transmission unit and a receiver are located far fiom each other and move at
different speeds regarding the studied object) ofthe Earth from space were carried out
in Russia in 1989- 1998 with the use of the Mir space station. Geostationary satellites



radiated radio waves to the Earth, and the Mir station received the reflected signal. The
outcome analysis showed the efficiency and potential of the suggested method of
bistatic radiolocation.

Texcr 2. Russia Ready to Roll Out lts Brand New A-I00LL 'Flying
Laboratory'

The A-I0OLL 'flying laboratory' is ready ro take to the skies, the United
Instrument Corporation's chiefdesigner Vladimir Verba told RIA Novosti.

The Beriyev A-IO0LL is built around the A-50 early waming and control
(AWACS) aircraft and is designed to stress-test all of the plane's elements and the
electromagnetic compatibility ofRussia's next-generation A-100 airbome early
waming and control (AWACS) aircraft.

Vladimir Verba said that the new design was being developed as part ofthe
Premier-476 system that will accommodate the avionics and radar systems, including
its distinctive rotating radar dome above the fuselage, and replace the A-50 and A-50U
AWACS aircraft cunently in service.

"The Premier-476 'flying lab' enables us to tesr its elements and their
compatibility thus ensuring quality implementation ofour mission and save time and
money during the flighr resrs ofthe A-100, which is based onthe II-76MD-90A
platform," Verba added.

Work on the creation of a new generation of the AWACS system in Russia uses
fundamental studies in the field of radiolocation and information technologies.

"This will enable us to look ahead and create future technologies for our defense
and economic sectors." Vladimir Verba said.

The A-100 AWACS plane_is built around a multilateration radar unit featuring
a pair ofphased-array antennas capable ofdetecting enemy fighter planes at a distance
of up to 600 kilometers and surface ships up to 400 kilometers away. Defense Minister
Sergei Shoigu earlier said that the A-100, designed to keep an eye on aerial and ground
targets, was able to detect new t)?es oftargets and direct attack aircraft to destroy
them.

The A- 100 airbome early waming and control (AWACS) plane also uses
onboard electronics to jam enemy radar and communications. The A-100's onboard
defense system does not interfere with the work of its radar while, at the same time,
making the plane impossible to lock on and track.

The A-100's maiden flight ro stress-test all irs systems inthe air is slated
for March ofnext year. If everything goes well, the .,flying radar,, will become
operational in 2018.

Texcr 3. How Russia's Edge in Electronic Warfare Could 'Ground'
the U.S, Air Force

Russian electronic-warfare powerhouseKRET - Concem Radio-Electronic
Technologies - has started testing a powerful new ground-based jamming system that
could cut the crucial data-links that enable the United States military to conduct
operations around the world. The system is designed to be used in conjunction with



advanced Russian-built air defense systems like the S-300V4 and 5-400 to disrupt air
operatlons.

According to a company source the system consists of multiple separate
jamming modules that are capable of attacking a command and control system at
extended ranges using complex digital signals. The system is also capable ofattacking
multiple types of systems simultaneously. "Multichannel starions that ensure
simultaneous inhibition of various avionics systems have been created,,, the Russian
defense industry source told TASS.

The new system - the designation of which TASS did not report - is designed
to be seamlessly integrated with air defense systems. "lt conducts real-time automated
exchange of data on the actions of the aerospace grouping for purposes of centralized
target assignment," the source told TASS.

The new Russian electronic warfare system is also designed to be highly resilient
featuring multiple dispersed nodes. "Their energy, frequency and intellectual

resources are distributed in an optimal way. In addition, all the modules are equipped
with individual defense sets because they are the prime targets for enemy's attack,"
KRET's first deputy director general lgor Nasenkov told TASS.

The development is significant because U.S. air power is highly dependent upon
networking. The Pentagon uses a host of networks including Link-I6 to tie its forces
together in real time. Moscow has watched American warfighting capabilities since the
first Persian Gulf War and has leamed lessons from those conflicts. Russia - which
retains a very robust defense industry has invested heavily in countering American
advantages.

Tercrr,r q,tr nolroroBrrl K Bcry[xrenurouy ucnuranuro (2 :ran)
Text Jl! I Newspapers

Newspaper is a publication that presents and comments on the news.
Newspapers play an important role in shaping public opinion and informing people of
current events. The earliest daily newssheet was "Acta Diuma,, (,,Daily Events,') which
started in Rome in 59 B.C. The first printed newspaper was Chinese publication called
"Dibao" ("Ti - pao") started in A.D.TOO's. It was printed from carved wooden blocks.
The first regularly published newspaper in Europe was ,'Avisa Relation" or,,Zeitung,',
started in Germany in 609. Newspapers have certain advantages over other mass media.
Newspaper can cover more news and in much detail than TV or radio newscast can do.
Magazines focus on major events of the preceding week. But newspaper focuses on
local news as well and provides information and comments faster than magazine can
do.

There are about I 700 daily and 7 500 weekly newspapers in the US. The
circulation of some weeklies is no more than a few hundred ofcopies per issue and the
circulation ofsome dailies is over a million ofcopies. There are daily newspapers and
weekly newspapers. Daily newspapers print world, national and local news. Sunday
issues ofthe dailies are usually larger than the weekday ones. They may include special
sections on such topics as entertainment, hnance and travel or Sunday magaiine, a
guide to TV programmes. The major dailies in the US are ,'Christian Science Monitor,,.



"New York Times", "USA Today", "Wall Street Joumal", "Washington Post". Weekly
newspapers serve usually for smaller areas. They are printed in small communities
where people are interested in activities in the neighborhood. Weeklies repon of
weddings, births, deaths and news of local business and politics.

Text.l\fe 2 Newspaper Reporting
The newspaper printing is a rather unusual activity since each day the newspaper

material is prepared anew. Newspaper includes editorial board work the following
functions: getting the right news, writing articles, selection ofthe best items lor the
print, and pnnting itself. Joumalists, editors and rewriters, photographers and make-up
editors responsible for the issue of the paper perform all these tasks. Thus, the
newspaper reporting starts with collecting information for the paper. However,
joumalism doesn't stop here. Newspapers and magazines publish many stories - news
items, political stories, humor stories and other. Such articles may be called human
interest stories. Besides, newspapers carry many ilems on sports, personalities oftoday,
stories on science, art and hi-tech. Rather popular are also the reports about the flights
ofastronauts and space research matters in general.

Human interest stories are often written as an interview, or as some joumalists
say, a "profile" is given. It is no secret that different newspaper publications differently
influence the reader, this depending on the level ofthe skill ofthe ioumalist himself or
the t)?e of the topic being covered. Some unexperienced reporters often ask the
question: 'how to conduct an interview?' There are hardly any rules because each
interviewee is different. In most instances, the joumalist's problem is how to get the
interviewee to start talking. The opening questions has special importance. The rJporter
should not ask questions that callforonly yes-or- no response. Anotherproblem ii how
to keep on talking. These profile-type stories may be characterized as',personality
sketches" reading which one leams much about interesting aspects ofsomebody's life.

Text J\i 3 Books in Our Life
Nowadays ifs impossible to imagine our life without books. perhaps, there are

more books on our planet than men alive. Long before the invention of printing
people valued books as treasure troyes of the human knowledge and experience.
Hand-written manuscripts took months of writing and were collected by and kept in
monasteries with utmost care. We can distinguish books between three classes of
them. Firstly, books on different branches of knowledge, works by brilliant minds of
mankind. Secondly, textbooks, reference books and numerous dictionaries. And at
last, books of all kinds and genres to read at leisure.

Classics should be taken a little at a time. One,s understanding of books by
Tolstoy and Dostoyevsky, Mopassan and Balzak depends on one's age and
experience. Serious books are to be read conscientiously and maybe more than once.
To a thinking reader they will provide new food for thought every time he rereads it.
Many people indulge in reading science fiction, fantasy or detective stories. Of
course, there are some advantages and disadvantages of this kind of literature, often
referred to as "easy reading". As for me, good science fiction and fantasy develop
imagination, logical thinking and broader one,s outlook. The same could be said
about detective stories. The masterpieces of this genre by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,



Agatha Christie and others, show the depths of psychological analysis, rhe insight
into the human nature. As an old saying goes, man cannot live on bread alone.

Books are the source ofknowledge and the means of self-perfection. Sometimes
it is difficult to solve some problems in life. I think that books can help us. Books
must be our fiiends during all our life.

Text J\i 4 My Favourite English Writer
It's said that none ofthe British writers ofour age enjoyed such popularity all over

the world as Agatha Christie did. Her works were translated into many languages. and
scores of films were made using them as the script. The name of Agatha Christie is a
synonym for high-class detective story. According ro Agatha Christie herself, she
began to write just to imitate her sister whose stories had already been published in
magazines. And suddenly Agatha Christie became famous. Having lost her father at an
early age, the prospective writer didn't receive even fairly good education. During the
First World War she was a nurse, then she studied pharmacology. Twenty years later
she worked in a military hospital at the beginning of the Second World War. The
favourite personages ofthe "queen ofdetective story" are the detective Hercules Poirot
and the sedate Miss Marple. The composition of her stories is very simple: a closed
space with a limited number of characters, who are often plane or train passengers.
tourists, hotel guests or residents ofa cosy village. Everyone is suspected! Murders in
the books of Agatha Christie are committed in most unsuitable places: in the vicar's
garden or in an old abbey; corpses are found in someone's libraries being murdered
with the help oftropical fishes, a poker, candelabra, a dagger or poison.

Once Agatha Christie wrote: "Some ten years will pass after my death, and
nobody will even remember me..." The writer was wrong. Agatha Christie's novels are
very popular now. People of all continents read and reread "The Oriental Express",
"Ten Little Negroes", "The Bertram Hotel", "The Corpse in the library" and other of
her novels time and again, enjoy fitms made by her works, and one can hardly find a
country where people do not know her name.

Text J\! 5 Shopping

When we want to buy something, we go to a shop. There are many kinds of shops
in every town or city, but most of them have a food supermarket, a department store,
men's and women's clothing stores, grocery, a bakery and a butchery.

I like to do my shopping at big department stores and supermarkers. They sell
various goods under one roof and this is very convenient. A depanment store is
composed ofmany departments: readymade clothes, fabrics, shoes, sports goods, toys,
china, glass, electric appliances, cosmetics, linen, curtains, cameras, records, etc. You
can buy everything you like there. There are also escalators in big stores which take
customerc to different floors. The things for sale are on the counters so that they can
be easily seen. There are rhe women's clorhing depanment, the men's clothing
department, the knitwear department and the perfumery.

In a food supermarket we can buy many different things at once: sausages, fish,
sugar, macaroni, flour, cereals, tea. At the butcher's there is a wide choice of meat and



poultry. At the bakery you buy brown and white bread, rolls, biscuits. Another shop
we frequently go to is the green grocery which is stocked by vegetables. Everything is
sold here ready-weighed and packed. If you call round at a dairy you can buy milk,
cream, cheese, butter and many other products.

The methods of shopping may vary. It may be a self-service shop where the
customer goes from counter to counter selecting and putting into a basket what he

wishes to buy. Then he takes the basket to the check-out counter, where the prices of
the purchases are added up. If it is not a self-service shop, and most small shops are

not, the shop assistant helps the customer in finding what he wants. You pay money to
the cashier and he gives you back the change.

Text .Il! 6 The Hermitage

One of the world-wide known museums is the Hermitage. The word "Hermitage"
means "a place ofsolitude". This name was given in the XVIII century by Catherine II
to her private museum housed in a small building adjacent to the Winter Palace and

accessible only to the chosen few. In the course of time, the Hermitage grew into one

of the greatest museums of the world. At the present, the collections take up five
interconnected buildings. The museum retains its old name. The accumulation of
artifacts let to the formation of new departments devoted to the culture and art of the

Peoples ofthe East, ofthe Prehistoric culture, and ofthe Russian culture. Three other
departments are those of Westem European art, classical antiquities and numismatics.
One ofthe rooms that impressed visitor the most is St. George Hall The interior ofthe
room is considered by experts to be a perfect example ofthe Classical Style. The room

covers about 800 square meters, but does not seem enorrnous due to perfect

proportions. It is decorated in the whitest marble and gilded bronze. The Throne Hall
was used for column assemblies. Members of the Tzar's family, when coming of age,

took their oaths here. The Leonardo da Vinci Hall is one ofthe most gorgeous interiors.
The hall is decorated in the style of I7-century French Baroque. The Hermitage
possesses two, out of 12 or 14 works surviving from Leonardo. The Rembrandt

collection is one of the most treasured possessions of the museum. It members 24

canvases.
The Malachite Room reflects the style of 1889. The columns, pilasters, and

floorlamps are veneered with thin plaques of rich green malachite. About two tons of
malachite were used in decoration ofthe room.

Texi Ne 7 Christmas

Christmas is Christian holiday that celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ. For

millions ofChristians throughout the world it is the happiest and the busiest time ofthe
year. No one knows the exact date of Christ's birth but most Christians celebrate

Christmas on December 25. People of different countries celebrate Christmas in

various ways. People in the United States and Canada decorate their homes with
Christmas trees, wreaths and omaments. City streets are fllled with colored lights; the

sound ofbells and Christmas carols can be heard everywhere.



Children write letters to Santa Claus and tell him what presents they would like
to get. People send Christmas cards to relatives and friends. Many companies give
presents to their employees. A Christmas tree is one ofthe main symbols ofChristmas.
Relatives and friends may join in trimming the tree with lights, tinsel, and colorful
ornaments. Presents are placed under the tree. On Christmas Eve, families open their
presents. Many children believe that Santa Claus arrives on Christmas Eve in a sleigh
pulled by reindeer and brings presents. Some children hang up stockings so Santa Claus
can fill them with candy, fruit and other smalJ gifts. In many parts ofthe United States
and Canada groups of people walk from house to house and sing Christians carols.
Some people give singers money or small gifts or invite them for a warm drink. Many
people attend church services on Christmas Eve or Christmas moming.

They listen to readings from Bible and singing Christmas carols. A traditional
Christmas dinner consists of stuffed turkey, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce and a
variety ofother turkey. Pumpkin pie, plum pudding, and fruitcake are favourite dessens
dishes.

Text .ltli 8 The History of the Olympic Games

Ancient Greeks often waged wars. Small states suffered and lost much even if
they did not take any side and stayed out of wars, The ruler of such a small state, Elis,
wanted to live in peace with all neighbours. He was a good diplomat because his
negotiations were successful and Elis was recognized a neutral state. To celebrate this
achievement, he organized athletic games. In the beginning this feast lasted one day,
but later a whole month was devoted to it. All wars were stopped by special heralds
who rode in all directions ofGreece. The games were held every four years in Olympia
on the territory of Elis. The first games which later were called the Olympic Cames
were held about a thousand years belore our era. Usually the Olympic Games began

before the middle of the summer. Best athletes arrived from many Greek states to
Olympia to compete in running, long jumps, throwing of discus and javelin and
wrestling. In the course of lime fist fighting (boxing) and chariot races were also
included in the Games. All athletes took an oath that they had been preparing, well for
the Games and promised to compete honestly and keep the rules of the sacred

Olympics. Winners were called "olympionics", they were awarded olive wreaths and

cups of olive oil. The olympionics of ancient Greece became very popular. Best

craftsmen were chosen to make honourary cups, many poets wrote and recited in public
poems about the best athletes.

Only men could take part in the Olympic Games. Women were not allowed even

to watch the competitions at the stadium under the fear of death penalty. There was a
single exception, when a woman coached her son and accompanied him to the stadium
in men's clothes. That brave woman was spared the penalty because her son excelled
in many events.

Text J\! 9 Space Exploration

Mankind always dreamed of overcoming gravitation and reaching other planets.
But it was only in the 1960-es tha( (his dream was to become reality. On the l2th of



April l96l the spaceship "Vostok" was launched into space with a man on board and
after orbiting our planet successfully retumed to the Earth. The first man to overcome
gravitation and orbit the Earth was Yuri Gagarin. This day went down in history of
mankind as an outstanding achievement, opening the space era.

ln the course of space exploration there have been lots of achievements of world
science and technology. This period saw the launching of many earth satellites,
numerous space laboratories. Among the achievements we may enumerate the landing
of automatic stations on the Moon, the flights of space laboratories towards the Venus
and Mars. These are the years of manned space flight programmes: Valentina
Tereshkova was the first woman-cosmonaut to make a space flight, A. A. Leonov
achieved the first "space walk" in 1965, the first Soviet experimental station with four
cosmonauts on board went into orbit, the first American expedition landed on the
Moon. The Soviet "Lunokhod", automatic orbital stations "Soytz" and other space
laboratories opened up a new period of space exploration. From the first experiments
scientists went over to systematic exploration of space. Recently there have been calls
to reduce expenditure on space research programmes. I think it would be a serious
mistake to allow this to happen. There is a direct lin.k between the development ofspace
research programmes and different earth technologies. The higher the former are the
more developed the latter are.

Text J\i l0 Biorhythms

At the beginning of this century medical scientists made a surprising discovery:
that we are built not just of flesh and blood but also of time. They were able to
demonstrate that we all have an intemal "body clock" which regulates the rise and fall
of our body energies, making us different from one day to the next. The idea of an

intemal "body clock" should not be surprising, since the lives ofmost Iiving things are

dominated by the 24-hour night-and-day cycle. The most obvious feature ofthis cycle
is the way we fall asleep at night and become awake during the day. If the 24-hour
rhyhm is interrupted, most people experience unpleasant side effects. As well as the
daily rhyhm ofsleeping and waking we also have other rh)'thms which last longer that
one day and which influence wide areas ofour lives.

Most ofus would agree that we feel good on some days and not so good on others.
Scientists have identified the following three biorhyhmic cycles: physical, emotional
and intellectual. Each cycle lasts approximately 28 days and each is divided into a high
energy period and a low energy period of equal length. During the low energy period
we are less resistant to illness and tire more easily. The low period puts energy into our
"batteries" for the next high period.

During the high energy penod of a physical biorhythm we are more resistant to
illness and more energetic. The weakest time is the time of changeover from the high
energy period to the low energy period, or vice versa. This weakest time usually lasts
a day. On the weakest day ofa physical biorhyhm, there is a greater chance ofaccident
and illness. Human experience is always individual. Some people experience such
enormous physical turbulence on their "physically critical" days that they have to go to
bed.
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